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C. C. Chamis and J. H. Sinclair

National Aeronautics ana Space Administration
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ABSTRACT

Statistical analysis and multiple regression were uses to determine and

quantity the significant hygrothermomechanical (HGTP,) variables which

influence the tensile durability/ life (cyclic loading, fatigue) of

boron-1-iber/epoxy-matrix (B/E) and high-modulus--fiber/epoxy-matrix (HMS/E)

composites. The use of the multiple regression analysis reduced the variables

trom tifteon, assumed initially, to six or less with a probability of greater

than 0.999. The reducea variables were used to derive preoictive models for

compression and intralaminar shear durability/life 
of 

B/E ana HMS/E composites

assuming isoparametric fatigue behavior. The predictive models were

SLIW,equently 11 6eneralized" to predict the durability/life of

tirtipliit.e-tibt.Ar/resiti-,iiiatrix composites. 	 Ilie, "generalized'" 1110,Jel 
is 

Of Silliple

term, prediets conservative values cowpareci with measure(I oata ana should be

do pquate for use 
in 

preliminary aesigns.

NUMENCLATURL

B	 unknown coefficients to be evaluated

N	 moisture

N	 number 
of 

loading cycles (fatigue) to fracture

S.	 strength (durability/life), general
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uni axi d] strength SpE'Cified direction and sense

via appropriate subscripts

So	 rerevence strength

16W	 glass transition temperature wet resin

1 
CIO	

glass transition temperature reference conditions, normal room

temperature dry

I
P	

preconditioning temperature

t
p	

duration of preconaitioiiing

i
t	

Lest or use temperature

Ito	 reference Coliditim temperature, normally room temperature

V	 Product T 
P 

x tP

SUBSCRIPIS

compression

tension

1 V,3	 directions: 1--along the fiber, 2—transverse 1A) the fiber,

3.,through the thicknps,s

CONWKSIO'N FACTORS

1 ksi	 6.89 MPa

1 0
 

1.:	 15/9 (OF-32)

INTRODUCTION

A major Concern ill tile fiber composites community over tho last several

,voars has been the accurate predi ,^tion, and/or even a gou(I approximation, of

00 OUrability and/or life of 'fiber composite structures 
in 

service

vnvironments (.refs. 1 and 2). Servicc, environments 
of 

major concern are:

tumperature, moisture, mechanical loads (static and cyclic) and various

combinations of these, or more concisely "Hygrottieritioiyiectianical". In response
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to this concern recent research effort at Lewis Research Center is directed

towards the development: of the methodology required to predict the life and/or

durability of composite structural components in turbojet engine service

c:Invironments. Thit paper describes that part of the research effort which is

to develop predictively-correct models for determining the

hygrothermomechanical effects on composite strength. The predictively correct
(l;	

models are first derived empirical)) using statistical methous and available

hygrothermoi^aechanical (HGTM) data from reference 1. These data are for

unidirectional tension-tension fatigue for boron/epoxy (B/E) ano

high,-moduIus-graphite/epoxy (HMS/E). The empirical .Models are then eAenced

to other unidirectional cyclic loading conditions (fatigue) for the same two

composite systems assuming isoparametric fatigue behavior. Subsequently, the

models are "generalized" to graphite/epoxy (resin) systems using the HGTM

theory described in reference Z. The "generalizeo" models are used to predict

!.	 the HGTM life/durability of unidirectional and (145) composites subjected to

compression-compression fatigue. Finally, the predicted results are compared
a

with measured data from reference 3 in oruer to assess the predictive

capability of the "generalized" model. Durability/life as used herein means
r

tensile, compression and shear fatigue strength in HGTM environments.

(CURABILITY/LIFE PREDICTION MODELS FOR TENSILE.

CYCLIC LOADS

The procedure used to develop a predictive model consists of determining

empirically the functional relationship of composite strength (o), and t,-.-e

independent variables in the fallowing equation;

0 Mc F(S o , TT , V, N, M)
	

(1)

i	 3



where the independent variables are: So is the reference strength, TT is

khe test temperature, V is the preconditioning variable and is the proouct of

tile preconditioning temperature and the preconditioning duration time (V

I 
p 

t p ). N represents the number of fatigue cycles to fracture and N the

precent of moisture weight gain. The composite strength in equation (1) is

Pxpressed in terms of the independent variables by assuming a complete second

degree polynomial (general quadratic) relationship. This general quadratic is

S = B0 • B I T I + B 2 
T2 

T 
+ B 

3 
V + B 4 V2 + B 

5 
T 

T 
V

If, 6 
6

LogjON 4- B7 (Log,,N) 2 + B 8 T T Lo9jN

+ B 
9VLO9 1ON + B IOM + B 11M2 + B 12TTM

I. B 13Vm 4. B 
14

ML091ON	 (2)

where the B's are unknown coefficients and are evaluated from experimental

atita (rot. 1) using tile least squares method. The data selected are vor O/E

AN IIMS/h Unidirectional composites which were tested in longitudinal (00)

mio trii ►sverse (900 ) tension using three replicates. The test Conditions

I lie I uded: (1) Steady state humidity; (2) thermal humidity; (3) accelerated

weathori ng; (4) steady state thermal; and (5) cyclic thermal and ambient.

About 150 data points were urea in each evaluation (B/E -0, and 900 ; HMS/E

- U 
Q? 

anu 90") or about 10 data points per unknown (6) coefficient. A suamary

dOSQ'i'tion of the data used in the least square metwo is given in the

appendix. The least squares method minimizes the square of the residuals

between the approximating function (eq. (2)) and the measureo data. The

4
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result is a set of linear algebraic equations which are solved simultaneously

for the unknown coefficients (ref, 4). For this case, equation (2) was

applied about 150 times (once per test poi(t) to evaluate the B's for each set

of data points; WE - 00 and 900, HMS/E — 00 and 900 . The solutions

were obtained using an available program available at Lewis (ref. 5).

The results obtained from the least squares method for the O's for all

four cases are summarized in table 1. The collective goodness-cf—fit as

determined by the program is indicated by the last entry in the table (R2,

percent). The fit was best for the 90 0 B/E (R2 _ $6.U) 4nd the lowest for

the 900 HMS/E (R2 = 65). Substituting the values of the B's in equation

(2) and ;solving for each test point yielded results which were within ten

percent of the measured value in general. There were a few predicted values

for the 900 HMS/E composite which differ by about 20 percent from the

measured value and one by about 40 percent;. An independent program was also

used to double check the values of the B's. The results of the independent

program were identical to those from the available program.

Some insight can be obtained of he influence of the various variables

(B's) on durability/life by examining corresponding columns in table 1. 	 As
i

can be seen the values for the B's have minus or plus signs. There are also a

few with zero value. The interpretation is as follows: a minus sign

indicates a degradation effect of the variable associated with this B on the

t,nidirectional strength. A plussign indicates, enhancement and zero indicates

no effect. For example, there is no coupling between preconditioning and

`

	

	 cyclic loading ((VN) - 8 9 = 0) for the 900 strengths for both B/E and the

HMS/F composites. There is also no coupling between moisture and cyclic load

IM1N) x B14 = 0) for these same strengths. The moisture degrades the

strength of the 00 and 900 composites of the B/E composites and of the

5
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o of the HMS/E composite but not that of the 0

0 
HMS/L. Cyclic loading

degrades the strength of the 00 and the 900 O/E composites and the 00

HMS/E composite but not that of the 900 HMS/E composite.

The significance of the various independent variables as reflected in the

(8 1 s) to the composite durability/life was evaluated using multiple regression

analysis. The multiple regression Used is a part of the available program

(ref. 5). The results of the analysis for the B/E composite curability/life

are suinuari zed in table 2 for probability levels of greater than 0.900 and

greater than 0.999. It is interesting to note that the number 
of 

nonzero

coefficients (B's) was reduced from fifteen to four for the 0 0 strength and

to five for the 90 0 strength with a probability of greater than 0.999.

Also, it is interesting to note that the reference strength S0 (B.) value

is about 1330 MPa (193 ksi) for the 0 0 strength and about 69 MPa (10 ksi)

for the 90 u strength. These are in close agreement with l iterature values

for these strengths of 1300 MPa (188 ksi) and 62 MPa (9.0 ksi) respectively,

(ref. G)- The regression analysis results for the HMS/E composites are

SLOmiarized 
in 

table 3. For the ease of probability of greater than 0.999,

there are six coefficients remaining for the 0
0 

strength and only four for

tho 900 strength. The reference 00 strength So (BO ) is about 610 MPa

(89 ksi) aitia the 90 0 is 83 MPa (12 ksi). These compare to literature values

of about 830 MPa (120) and 83 MPa (12), respectively (reference 6).

Tice desired equations for a probability of greater than 0.999 are obtained

by substituting the remaining B's from the corresponding columns (tables 2 and

3) in equation (2). The results and a brief discussion of their implications

tire:

6
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Boron/Epoxy - Longitudinal Tension ( first with the B ' s and then with the
	 1

corresponding values).

SL117 .. S
o + B2 T2 + BBT^-Log10N + 6121TM

(3)

SLUT  193 3.96x10`5T
2
T
 - 7.91x1Q-31'TLogiUN + 4.1010-2TTM

1'herefore, this strength depends on test; temperature (T T), on coupled test

temperature and load cycles (T TN), and on coupled test temperature and

moisture (T 1•M). Equation (3) indicates that the lo,igitudinal tensile

strength of B/E composites is not degrades by cyclic loading or moisture when

these are applied independent of temperature.

Boron,/LpoxZ Transverse Tension

S R22T " So + B2T2 + 66Log10N + B11
M2 

+ B12TTM

(4)

S 
QU 9.64 -- 5.8010-5 T

2
T
 - 0.593Log loN + 5.33PI2 - 6,,71x10`3TTM

This strength is degraded by temperature, cyclic loaning and coupled

temperature/moisture. interestingly, it is enhances by moisture when applied

independently.

7
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HMS /Epoxy .. Longitudinal Tension

S Ri1T x $o + 0
1 TT+ 

81TTV + 86Log10N +810M 
+ B121FTM

(5)

Sx11T ^ 89.0 + 4.68x10-2 TT - 4.98x10" 7 TTV - 6.15090 + 89.AM - 0.16TTM

The longitudinal tensile strength of HMS/E graphite composites is degraded by

coupled temperature with preconditioning (T TV), cyclic loading (N), and

coupled temperature with moisture (T TM). It is enhanced when subjected to

either tetmerature or moisture individually. Equation (5) shows aecoupling

between hygrothermal effect (TT or M) with cyclic loading (N). The

decoupling with moisture may have resulted from the suspected drying during

elevated temperature testing (private coumrunication, author, ref. 1).

HMS/Epoxy - Transverse Tension

5 k22T " S0 * B1 TT * 83V + 85TTV

11.8 -- 1.32x11-27 T - 4.98x10"4V + 6.64x10r7TTV	 (6)

the transverse tensile durability/lite of HMS/E composites is degraded by

temperature (TT ) preconditioning (V), and is enhanced by the coupled test

temperature O th preconditioning. It is independent of moisture (M) and

cyclic loading (N). This implies that test temperature and preconditioning

dominate the transverse durability/life of HMS/E composites. Equation (6)

cannot be construed to imply that the moisture and cyclic loading have no

effect on this durability. However, this equation does imply that there is no

.,
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coupling between test temperature (TT ) with cyclic loading (N) or moisture

(M) with cyclic loading (N), or more concisely, the environmental

(hygrothermal) effects are decoupled from the cyclic loading, as was the case

in equation (5). Tne decoupling with moisture could be due to suspected

drying as mentioned previously.

The important conclusions from the preceding discussion are: (1) The

ourability/life of fiber resin composites can hz determined from available

aata using the well-known least squares method; and (2) the variables which

influence the durability/life significantly can be determineo with specified

confidence level using multiple regression analysis. For the case described

herein: (1) the number of significant variables was reduced from fifteen to

six or less; (2) the reference strengths (S O ) approached ambient conditions

statis value; and (3) the hygrothermal effects are decoupled with cyclic

loading for HMS/E composites (keeping in mind that this maybe due to

suspected drying during elevated temperature testing).

EXTENSIONS TO PREDICTIVE MODELS FOR OTHER CYCLIC LOADS

Tile predictive models for durability/,ife under tensile cyclic loads

determined in the previous section ran be extended to compressive and shear

cyclic loads by making a key assumption. "There is an isoparametric

relationship for cyclic loading and/or coupled efivironmental effects as

follows:

(1) Longitudinal tension and longitudinal compression

(2) Transverse tension and transverse compression

(3) Transverse tension ana intralaminar shear."

This key assumption is reasonable for the following reasons: (1) longitudinal

tension and longitudinal compression are primarily fiber dominated properties;

(2) transverse tension, transvers6 compression ana intralaminar shear are

9
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matrix dominated properties; and (3) permits the viflues for the reference

strength (S O ) and the test temperature coefficient (8 2 ) to be different

for the same composite system. The desired equations for the B/E composite

are,,

Longitudinal Compression (equation (3)):

s
tile a S0 

+ 8 2 - 7.91xlO-3TLog,,N + 4.1410-2T
TM	

(7)2 7 T 

Transverse Compression (equation (4)):

S Z22- '2 S0 
+ B2 T

T2 - 0.593Log j()N + 5.33M2 - 6.71XIO-317	 (8)%4	 TM

Intralaminar Shear (equation 4)):

S Z12S ^ S0 ^ B2 T
T2 - 0.593Log 1 oN + 5.33M2 _ 6.7140-3T

T M	 (9)

the unknowns So and B , in equation (7), (8) and (9) are evaluated

tram know S.'s at two different T
T 

values, that is, T
T 

^ 0; byt

V.Mt;NvO. Using appropriate data from reterence I to evaluate So and

K equations (7), (8) and (9) become:
L.

Boron/Epoxy — Longitudinal and transverse compression and sheer, respectively

S	 345 — 3.34Y,10-4T2
T 

_ 7.9140-3 T
T 

Logi oN + 4.14xIO-2T
T 

M	 (10)

0

10
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SX22C  44.7 - 3.63x10
-5T2 _ 

0.593Lo9 10N + 5.33M2	6 %lxlO-3TTM	 (11)

5125 12.8 - 1.09x1 ^' ST2 -» 0.593090 + b.33M2 - 6,71x10" 3TTM	 (12)

"three important points are worth noting in equations (10), (11) and (12).

These aee. (1) The values for S o are about the same for typical room

temperature strengths available in the literature. Typical values are 240

MPa (360 ksi), 310 Mpa (45 ksi) and 120 W a (17 ksi), respectively. (2) the

values for the 82 's (T2 coefficients) are of about one order of magnitude

higher, than the corresponding values in equations (3) and (4). (3) and more

important the durability/life predicted by these equations needs to be

verified experimentally.

Following the procedure described above, using equations (5) and (6), and

using appropriate values from reference 1, the predictive equations for

longitudinal compression, transverse compression and intralaminar shear for

HMS/2 composite are;

HMS/Epoxy _ Longitudinal Compression

5
R11C "2 126 - 5.36x10-2TT - 4.98xlO-7TTV - 6 . 15 Lo910N + 89.4M - 0.16 TIM

(13)

HMS/Cpoxy _ Transverse Compression

S Z22C '* S
g .5 - S.0OXIO-2TT - 4.98x10-4 V -» 6.6440-7TTV	 (14)

11
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HMS Epox _ Intralaminar Shear

St12S * 17.4 - 1.3240_
2

17
T 

A 4.96x10-4V - 6-6010-7T 
T

V	 (15)

Typical Literature values for So at room temperature dry, are 830 MPa (120

ksi), 240 MPa (35 ksi), and 69 MPa (10 ksi), respectively. The test

temperature (TT) coefficients are of the same magnitude as those in

equations (5) and (6). However, the sign in equation (13) is reversed from

that in equation (5). This may be interpreted to indicate that the strength

enhancement in equation (5) is in part due to the amelioration of residual

longitudinal compression stress in the graphite fibers. Equations (13), (14),

and (15) also need experimental verification as was the case for equations

(10), (11), and (12).

The important conclusion from the afore discussion is that the fitted

equations for the tensile durability.11ite in conjunction with the

isopa.rametric relationship can be used to derive predictive equations for

compression and intralaminar shear. The predictive equations thus derived,

however, still need experimental verification mainly, due to lack of

experimental data, and can only be used as a guide at this time.

GENERALIZATION FOR DURABILITY/LIFE

TO GRAPHITE/EPDXY COMPOSITES

the multiple regression analysis results showed that the hygrothermal

environmental effects and cyclic loading were decoupled for the graphite HMS/E

compotite system, as was described previously. This information together with

the observation that the hyg rothermal environment affects only resin

C

	

	 properties (ref. 2) can be used to derive a "generalized" predictive equation

for the durability/life of graphite-fiber/epoxy-matrix composites, The

F--
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(Jos ired equationI i s (as$ undoo ueg] igib It , crying utt I vet on moisture/cyclic load

toul0ing (it elevdi.od tc-mperaLurt!).

2

S	

TT	

- 0 LOGION

LĉOW IT 

so
TG —I

The first terni i;i equation (16) is that derived 
in 

reference 2 expressed

in the present notation and represents the- coupled hygrothermal degradation

effects.

The second term li t$ the cyclic loading (fatigue) effect adopted Trom the

multiple regression analysis in view Of .the clecouplea relationship deScribea

previt ►u41y. The notation in equation (16) is as follows:

I	 duriu.es the glass transition temperature of the re^ ' in at that moisture

i,^.onLent

T•	 demotes test or use temperature at which S is to be predicted

I 
GU	

(J(!notes the glass transition temperature at which So
 

was measured

T TY	 aenotes the test temperature at which So was measurea

SO	 emotes reference durability/life

1)	 is a coefficient to be determined for the specific compos i te system

K ►nd for the: specific strength

N	 i,, the number of loaoing cycles as previously oescrit)L^.

1( j u(ition (16) 'i s general; it is riot limited to any one resin systuni; an(]

t lit , ivwr has the option Lu generate his own experimental data to evaluate the

►artILI[),Ailly variables. Proceaures for evaluating the participating

variabltjs in equation (16), application of this equation 
to 

available

Pxperiiia'.,ntal data and comparisons between preuictea and experimental OaLd

UCI sLrikll in some detaii below.

(16)

13
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the glass transition temperature of the wet resin can. be determined from

the graphical inforwition in figure I (ref. 7). For other resins (wA/dry)

0111 111ar graphs Cat,, be Constructed using standard methods f -or determining the
q los I imm I L I Oji LemlleraLore (I , (! 1. ti). uumpari%onb of prodkLed (mil measurvo

hygroLhermal effe=cts oil transverse compression, transverse tension, and

ititralaminar shear strengths are suimiarized in 
figure 2. Several composite

systems tested at a variety of hygrothermal environments are included.

Measured aeta used in the statistical analysis as well as measured data which

will be used subsequently for evaluating 13 
in 

equation (16) are included. The

agre-ement is excellent. This excellent agreement further substantiates the

predictive capability of equation (16) for hygrothermal effects.

the coetficient B 
in 

equation (16) is evaluated herein using the

hygrothermoillecha Ili Cal (HOTM) data in reference 3. Solving equation (16) for B

y it, Ids

[LOGION)-'	
TGO - TTO 

k2 . S

1 ILIA-i —TT 1	 30-1

where S is 'Zile durability/life (fracture stress) corresponuing to WIM

conditions represented by N, T
61 W and T T I

Using the unidirectional cyclic

adta in reference 3 for longitudinal Compression, transverse compression ano

the	 0 t) ) data for intralat'ninar shear in equation (17) yields values

I oi, B -So ranging from 0.02 to 0.13 or 
in 

equation form
4

tj.O't l	 b1b < 0.13	 (18)

where tile 0.02 values are predominantly for longitudinal r.ompretsion. Tile

majority of the values for B/S o were about 0.1. Since the majority of the

14



b/5 o values were about 0.1 anti since a value: of U.1 was determinea for

g 1 ass-f iberlepoxy composites ( ref. 9) , it is reconmenaed that a value of 0.1

be use.i for B/So for all uniaxial strengths of grariiite-fiber/resin- ►►►atrix

composites. This simplifies the equatio ►r and should be more than adequate fc.

preliminary design use. Normalizing equation (16) witid respect to S o and

using 0.1 for 61S. results in

112

S T^^V
 

fi 
	
- 0. 10 LOGO	 (19)

o	 fA Y

as the desired "generalizeu' l predictive model for the durability/life of

graph ite-fibwr/resi ►r-n ►atr^ix composites. Lquation (19) represent a family of

strairrht li nes. For emample the number of cycles at roam temperature ory

conditions and S equal to zero is 10 1U or 10 billio ► .

Tice parallel lines ,predicted by equation (19) and the experimental data of

reference (3) are shown in figure 3. The point of major importance to be

notes in this figure is that the measured data at fracture is above the

predictea lines. This illustrates tl ►e conservativeness of the "generalized"

predictive model equation (19) and provides credence for its use in

preliminary designs in general. The equation e , an be uses► in more specific

designs in AS/L composites with 1.1 percent moisture up to 93.3 0 k (2UU° F).

'he important observation from the above discussion is that a

"generalized" predictive model I-or predicting the unaxial durability/lite of

graphite-fiber/resin-matrix composites has been derived. This model has

simple form, predicts conservative values, and should be adequate for use in

preliminary designs. They model provides the user with options to adapt it to

i► is own specific case. The authors have not applied this predictive model Lu

other tiller/resin composite systems, as yet. However, there: is no apparent

M
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reason w iy it would not apply so long as the hygrothermal behavior i s

decoupled, or lightly coupled, with cyclic loading for these other composites.

SUMMARY OF RE )LILTS

	

I	 A.

The significant results of an investigation to assess the durability/life

(fatigue strength) of fiber/resin-matrix composites and derive requisite
f.,	 ,

predictive models are as follows:

1. Statistical analysis (least squares method and multiple regressinn),was 1,

used to determine the significance of hygrothermomechanical (HCThly

variables on tensile composite strength (durability/life) of

boron/epoxy (6/E) and high-modulus-grapes tte/epoxy (HMS/E) composites.

2. The multiple regression analysis reduced the number of HGTM variables

from fifteen assumed in the initial curve fit model to six or less with

a probability of 0.999 or greater,

3. The multiple regression results showed that the hygrothermal variables

are decoupled from the cyclic load variables though the decoupling with

moisture may have been due to suspected drying during elevated

temperature testing.

4. Predictive models derived for the tensile durability/life Ywere used in

conjunction with assumed isoparametric relationships to derive

predictive models for the compression and shear durability/lift of 6/E

and HMS/E composites.
, 	-	 -	 ..	 .pry	 -	 r	 ._`,..	 I	 I - t'. ^'•

5. A "generalized" predictive model was derived for the durability/life of

graphite-fiber/resin-matrix (Gr/R) composites to be used mainly in

preliminary designs.
r 3

s

i

4	 i
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The "genercilizoo" predictive modell for the Gr/,R composites is of Simple

form and predict5 conF, , ^rvative values when compewea with available

uwasured data tot, ASIL composites with 1.1 p(^rcent moisture tip to 93 0 L

PUO'O F ) .

F-,--

4
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APPENDIX - SUMMARY DESCRIPTION OF DATA

USLD IN THE LLAS'f SQUARES METHOD

Dat a Used: From parts I and 11 (ref. 1)

Tet, + Descriptions: Tensile and Fatigue

Materials used: (1) Avco b505/Boron and (2) Hercules 3002MI

Courtalds HMS Graphite

Preconditioning:

(1) Specimens with no preconditioning (servea as baseline

data).

(2) Steaay state humidity - included ()00 and 1000 hr.

exposure to 98 percent relative humidity (RH) at

1200F,

(3) Thermo-Hurnidity cycle - Total exposure time was 500 hr.

Specimens exposed to 95 percent RH at 120OF except

tot , 1-1/2. hrs- each working day. Then they were

exposed to thermal shock for 1 hr. at -65OF

followed by 1/2 hr. at 2500F.

( ,0 Steady state thermal - Exposure 'Co 260 0F and 350OF

for 100 and 500 hrs-

(5) Accelerated weathering humidity cycle - Exposed five

days/week and in two hour cycles. Each two hour cycle

Was divided into 102 minutes of exposure to light

without water where the average temperature was

1450F, ana 18 minutes of light with water spray of

12-15 psi. Specimens were unaisturbed remaining two

days of the ;reek.

F—'
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(6) Cyclic thermal - Thermal cycles of NO
0 F to

260OF and IOOOF to 350OF for 500 and 1000

cycles. Rate was one cycle per hour.

Variables used:

From equation 1, the hygrothermomechanical (HGTM) variables are:

TT* test temperature

N - fatigue cycles to failure

M	 percent moisture weight gain

V TP
 x tp

Tp	 preconditioning temperature

L 
P	

duration of preconditioning

For:

Steady state humidity —

1 1)	 1200F

Time 500 or 1000 hour

. I

M - 0.3 for 500 hr,, 0

0.3 ► 5 for 500 hr.,

0,343 for 5OU tir.,

0.357 for 500 hr.,

.59 for 100 hr. for Boron 0
0

0.72 for 10UO hr. for Boron 900

M53 for IUUU hr. for HNS U
0

U.589 for 1UU0 hr. for HMS 900.

( 2 )	 Hygrothermal

T P = —6boF.

time . Ib hours

M = 0.291 for Uo boron

0.331 for 9U
O Boron

0.09 for U
O lims

0.640 for 90 o HMS
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(3) Accelerated weath

T 
p - 

145OF

time • 54 hour

M - 0.064 for

0.029 for Boron 900

0.015 for HMS 00

0.126 for HMS 900

Steady state thermal —

T 
p . 

2600F or 350OF

time - 100 hrs, or 500 hrs.

(4)

M - 0.0
	 . m

( 5 )	 Cyclic thermal —

T p = 1600F or 250OF (used T)

time - 500 hrs. or 1000 hrs- (let I cycle = 1 hour)

M = 0,0

All temperatures (T T , T 
p ) 

were converted from OF to OR by adding 460.0

and time was converted from hours to days by dividing by 24. The above

scaling and the base ten logarithm of fatigue cycles were done before

performing any statistical analysis.

Ranges of values used for the HGTM variables:

T T 	test temperature. Computations were done in 0 Rankine ( OF +

460). Values are: 530 OR (70 0F), ??0'R (260'F), 810'R
.	 I

(3500F)

T 
p	

preconditioning temperature. Also convertej to OR as wis	 . I

1'T* Values are: 5800R (120 0F), 380OR (-65 0F), 605 OR

(145 0F), 620'R (160 0F), 710 OR (250'F), 7200R

(260 0F) t 810 OR (3500F)

20
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.

time duration of preconditioning.	 N6WRAP (ref. 5) have provisions for

converting the input hours to days. 	 Values are;	 20.8; days (500

firs.), 41.67 days (1000 hrs,), 0.63 days 	 (15 hrs.), 2.2a days	 (54

firs.), 4.17 aays	 (100 hrs.)

V product of T 	 and time.	 Thus has units of oR-days.	 Values

are;	 12081.4 011-days, 24I.68.2 0R-days, 245.70R-aays,

1361.25 oR-days, 12914.6011-days, 3002.40R—days,

14997.6 08—days, 3377.7 0R—days, 16872.30R-days,

25835.3 0R-days, 14789.3 08-days, 29505.7 oR-nays.	 L.00 10N -

base ten logarithm of the fatigue cycles. 	 Is input into the

programs as fatigue cycles.	 Provisions nave been made in both

programs to take the log of this number.	 There are no units and

the values range from 0 to 7.

ire percent moisture weight gain.	 Is input as a percentage and liar, no

units.	 Values range from 0.015 to 0.64.

17 Sample values:

2809000R
2 , 518499oR2 , 656100oR2

V2 Sample values:

Minimum - 60368.5 0R2-days 	 Maximum - 875313644,5°R2-days

(LOG 10N) 2 Sample values:

range from 0 to 49

i

T GV
x

Values:

Minimum - 2.25x1U`4 Maximum - 0.41 (Some are zero.)

Values:

Minimum - 1.302x10' oR2 days Maximum 2.396x107

oR2days

21



T T Log j0N	 Values:

Minimum — 530 OR Maximum — 5.67x10 3 OR Some are zero.

VLO9 1ON	 Values:

Minimum — 245.7 OR days Maximum — 2.07x105 OR nays Some

are zero.

TTM	 Values

Minimum - 7.95°R Maximum — 5i8.4 oR Some are zero.

VM	 Values:

Minimum — 3.685°R days Maximum — 18934,9°R days Some are

Zero.

PjLog 10N	 Values:

Minimum .. 0.015	 Maximum — 4.48 Some are zero.

i.
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TABLE 1.

SUMMARY OF COEFFICIENTS FOR TWO UNIDIRECTIONAL COMPOSITES

COEFFICIENT AORONIEPDXY . HMSIEPDXYY
.., . 

00 >. 90 On 90°

(Sol	 80

(TTI	 III

11454
Q 276

143

L 36x10'2
-9.15
G 33)

12, 86
-1, 4)X10`2

(TT)	 82 -Z 6640 -L 69x10"5 -2 04910-4 1,

(VI	 63 .1 32X1O`3 Z 23910"5 1, 05x10.3 -5.21910

(V')	 94 -144X.?0.8 -Z )71510"9 -7, 51x10 9 5, 0340'4

(TIV)	 65 2,11x10'6 4 44x10'8 -1.48x10"6 4 3sxIT7

(N)	 16 -0,143 -4 866 -7.15 1` 93x102

W2'r	 81 •11203 1.54X102 4 515 Z 04X10'2

(TTN)	 Bg -4.70x10.3 3.12X10"4 -2. 08X10" 3 -7,14X10"9

(VNI	 09 161910"5 0 -5,33X10'5 0

(M)	 610 -1408 •100 641) -1136

(M2)	 Bll -Z 18 466 6.53 -6.71

(TIM)	 B 12 -5.98x10"2 -4 54X10`3 -4 33 1.70x10"2

(VM)	 013 1.42x10*3 9.5OXIO-5 -221x10"4 ZA2x10.4

(MN)	 814 4 394 0 -2.65 0

(R .	 iI) I7(l 3) (86.0) 178,61 165.21

TABLE 2.

REGRESSION ANALYSIS RESULTS FOR BORONIEPDXY
UNIDIRECTIONAL COMPOSITES

COEFFICIENT STRINGTHIPROBABILITY

LONGITUDINAL 10 DI TRANSVERSE (9(h
XL 900 >a 999 >Q 900 >4 999

(Sol	 90 11445 19107 9.67 464

(TT)	 Ill a211 ..... .......... ..........

(TT)	 82 -Z %x1O`4 -19640-5 •6 13x10'6 -5.8X10
"6

(V)	 B3 -1.58x10"3 ,,,......... .......... ..,».,.,..
W.,	 84 ....,,..,,., .....0...... -236x10"9 ........>,

Z 22X10.6 8.22x10,(TTV)	 85 ............. ..........
H86 ...,.»,,..,. ...... I..... -(L 570 -4593

W)	 87 I ... ,.,..... ,,.......... .......... ......,»..

(TTN)	 B8 1,08x10.3 -7,91X10'3 ...f....„ ......,,..
IVNIBq ,,...,....,, ..,......,., ,..,.....,. »,..,,....
(M)	 Blp ..,,.,.,... »,,,......,. ......... ,,...,....

IM2l	 Bll
I

............ .........,.. 7.18 5.33

ITTM)	 e12 7.18x10`2 414X10"2 -e 39x10" j -6 11x10'3
(VMI	 813 1.18x10"3 ........ 	 f .. .......... ..........

IMN)	 8144 .........,r! ,.i,»....f.. ,.It...f,. ..........

z



TABLK 3.

R(ORESSION ANALYSIS RESULTS FOR NMSIEPDXY
UNIDIRECTIONAL COMPOSITES

C(>EFFICtENT STRENGG1111PROBA T

LONGITUDINAL

, ,,

(0001 YRAN$VERS 14d^!

>0,900 >49" >4900 X4!91►

15 0)	 00 -11,12 99.44 )4 36 110111

ITT?
	

X04
11

Ck 

316 4 60X10*2 «1, xx10.2 -1. )+10.2

ITI	 12 -Z 17x1DF4 !x11..6...! (x.!!111111 •1MlIf/.ff.

^V)
X

0
1

3 471X1D'1 IACFlfikf,Y -461'x10.4 •496XIO.4

IA 14

(TTV) 	 05
...........

-L 7(k10'6

.....1....f

-4. W910`7

...........

5. x99 (10.7

..1.11...1.

6, 64110'7

IN)	 16 Y&6 -k15 104UU1F. i #.1104.#.#1

(N2)	 61 ~4 357 11....1..1. /1041111,x( IRYiO4iIF.#

ITTNI	 B1 ... 1 111.1.. "..00..t.1 A 66X10.4 x11#..e..1.

(VN)	 89 1.....1.11. . . I I. to to I# #I#1.6.0 6.. 1..04.04,.,

(M)	 BID 95.28 09.42 -1476 #.1,1# =11 ##

IM7)	 011 ........... .!.1.61..x. 1..1...1... 1.......11.

ITTMI	 012 •4154 •4160 L 64X10.2 1..11 # 11.11

IVMI	 813 ..... #...,. 1....11...1 Z 19X1D'4 11....1 #..1
IMN)	 Bit 1	 -Z 66 1 11,11041)1 #. l/.11..11 .•.!,#•.••.
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